
 
 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Airframes Alaska Earns Rank on Inc. 5000 List of America’s Fastest Growing Companies and Announces 
Acquisition of Northern Sled Works 
 
August 18, 2020  
 
Palmer, Alaska – Airframes Alaska LLC is proud to announce it has landed on the 2020 Inc. 5000 list of 
fastest-growing private companies in America for a third time. This achievement comes at a time of 
continued growth as the company recently disclosed an upcoming acquisition of Fairbanks-based 
Northern Sled Works Inc. 
 
With 128% growth this year, Airframes Alaska is among only two Alaskan companies to be recognized by 
the Inc. 5000. The prestigious list has become the hallmark of entrepreneurial success. Airframes Alaska is 
a repeat honoree with prior rankings in 2015 and 2016. 
 
The company continues to focus on growth and has recently entered into an agreement to purchase 
Northern Sled Works, a fabricator of sleds ideal for winter camping, hunting, trapping, wood hauling and 
expeditions. The sleds are known around the world for their versatility and strength, especially in the 
arctic conditions. Airframes is honored to carry on the traditions of the Doudna family who have been 
building these legendary sleds in Fairbanks, Alaska for over twenty-four years. 
 
“I believe that Northern Sled Works will be a perfect complement to the Airframes Alaska group. This fine 
company and their quality personnel will be able to take Northern Sled Works to the next level. Their 
reputation for a commitment to excellence will help maintain this product line as the top winter freight 
sleds in the world.” said David Doudna, president of Northern Sled Works. 
 
“I heard about Northern Sled Works’ strong reputation and high quality well before I ever met David,” said 
Sean McLaughlin, CEO of Airframes Alaska. “Our two companies share many of the same customers who 
are pursuing the same adventures and the same way of life. I look forward to learning from David and his 
crew in the coming months as we assume the reigns of this 100% Alaskan company.”  
 
Airframes Alaska’s team in Fairbanks will be taking on production responsibilities. All sled products will be 
available in retail locations in Fairbanks, Anchorage and the newly constructed Palmer location, as well as 
through a network of established resellers worldwide.  
 
For more information, please contact Ryan Kedzie at Airframes Alaska at (907)331-4484, 
marketing@AirframesAlaska.com or visit www.airframesalaska.com.  
 
Airframes Alaska (Airframes) endeavors to outfit customers who work, live and recreate in the 
backcountry, where roads and runways give way to wilderness. Airframes specializes in PA-18 fuselages, 
tailwheels, Alaskan Bushwheels and other innovative products that support bush plane pilots. In addition, 
it is the home of the famed Arctic Oven Tent and other fabric products that support remote activities in 
Alaska and around the world. 


